Tom Tower’s Farm
Youngstown, Niagara County NY
Owner: Tom Tower

Background: Tom Tower’s Farm is a 200 year old fruit and vegetable farm in Niagara County, NY. where they operate a roadside market in addition to selling to local grocers and processors.

Crops Donated: For Tom Tower’s Farm, apples has become the name of the game. Over the years, they have developed a long standing relationship with the Food Bank of Western New York where on an annual basis they donate 3,000 to 6,000 pounds of apples among other various fruits and vegetables.

Collection of Donation Crops: Excess fruit and vegetables are picked and packed by employees of Tom Tower’s Farm which are then donated to the Food Bank of Western New York.

“Food donation is just the right thing to do. It’s criminal that one of the richest countries in the world has food waste - no society can afford that.”
- Tom Tower

https://www.facebook.com/tomtower.200/  @TomTowersFarm
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